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It was a pleasure working with you during the purchase of our Franklin County ranch during these uncertain times! I highly recommend you and your professional land brokerage approach.

Jason AndersonNebraska

I recently purchased an irrigated 80 through Jeff. He was awesome to work with, very easy to communicate with and answered any questions I had. I would highly recommend Jeff and AgWest to anyone looking to buy or sell.

Chad RoumphNebraska

A few months ago we contacted Jeff Moon in regards to selling our co-owned family farm. We found Jeff to be very knowledgeable, courteous, and friendly. Within a week or so of listing our property, we had multiple offers and an acceptable offer was put together in a very timely manner. Within 4-5 weeks our property was listed, had an acceptable contract, and closed all due to Jeff’s effort. It was a very easy transaction. I can recommend Jeff Moon at the highest level. Thank you Jeff!

Rich WittmussNebraska

Thank you so much for getting the Kohl Farm sold. It was such a pleasure working with you. I wish you and your family all the best. If I ever hear of someone talking about future sales, I will most definitely give them your name.

Paulette FultzNebraska

We’re please Joel represented us when we decided to sell our farmland. Joel was professional in his dealings, effectively worked through the issues and maintained on-going communication. Closing went without a hitch. Just wish we owned more land for Joel to represent us in selling.

Rod & Gayle SmithNebraska

“Kraig Urkoski did an excellent job selling our land. He was great to work with. Without his knowledge of interested investors, we would never have sold it ourselves. I would recommend AgWest Land Brokers and Kraig Urkoski to anyone interested in selling land. Thanks for your help.”

Dennis JareckeNebraska

It was a bittersweet experience to sell our family farm. The farms were homesteaded in the 1800’s. The family is growing and the income was decreasing with each generation. Kraig was great during the whole process. The communication between us was fantastic. The auction itself was very professional and garnered our family the most for our great grandparent’s land, work, and sacrifice for their heirs.

Richard BaeseNew Jersey

“We had a very positive experience with Jeff Moon of AgWest Land Brokers. He was a proactive advocate on our behalf and resourceful in pursuing a potential buyer. Jeff’s pre-sale advertising was professional and engaging. He was patient in answering our questions and gave pertinent advice to make the sale successful. I would not hesitate to ask him to be my broker in the future.”

Judith MitchellWyoming

We listed our farm with Jeff Moon. The listing to closing went well. With 8 families involved, it was taken care of very professionally. Thank you!!

Agnes GeschNebraska

In my opinion of AgWest Land Brokers, they must really train their sales team well. Cord went above and beyond to show and sell our property. He kept in touch with us to let us know of any progress, what we did not have with our last realtor. I would recommend AgWest Land Brokers to anyone that asked.

Jeffrey KreikemeierNebraska

“It was a pleasure to work with Cord Hesseltine. He stayed in touch throughout the process. The property sold quickly. Living two states away from the property, I was concerned about the process – but it was quite smooth. My thanks for Cord.”

Linda BrowerOklahoma

Everything flowed smoothly and we appreciate your knowledge and expertise. A most enjoyable experience.

Toni R. BrooksNebraska

Kraig Urkoski does an excellent job. He is always fun to visit with and willing to answer any questions you have.

Dennis JareckeNebraska

Kraig Urkoski was my agent. He did a very good job on follow-up calls and answering all questions. It always felt like you could call him and ask questions and you were not wasting his time.

PKG EnterprisesNebraska

It was a pleasant experience talking to Jeff, and I would recommend him.

Michael F. NovosadNebraska

We appreciate how responsive Cord was in answering all our questions. He had great communication keeping everything moving forward. He was professional and helpful in keeping everything straight, even when unexpected things came up and plans changed, he was able to keep everything going well. We recommend him.

Thomas & Amanda EllisNebraska

I was pleased with the process in which the real estate I was marketing was advertised, and eventually sold. Considering the economic conditions experienced in 2020, a buyer was found and the transaction closed. Jeff Moon was very professional in his attempt to find a buyer prospect and close the transaction in a timely manner.

Alan SongsterNebraska

“Jeff Thank you for helping us with the buying and selling of our land. We think you did a “super job” thanks again!

Dwight & Brenda SchneiderNebraska

Several years ago Jeff Moon sold some farmland for us. We were pleased with Jeff so we had Jeff sell some more farmland for us recently. We got it listed with Jeff. Before we knew it he had the land sold for us. He kept us informed every step of the way. We were once again pleased with Jeff Moon. If you want to buy or sell see Jeff Moon.

Kerry SexsonArizona

I was very satisfied with Clayton representing my ground.  He was very professional, worked very hard to make sure I understood all the steps, & kept me informed every step of the way. He did not take any step of the process for granted.  I felt he was doing the best for me that he possibly could.  He was very honest and up front with me.  I am very happy with him.

Lee HardyKansas

Cord is a joy to have around. He is very knowledgeable and answered every question we had.

Mike & Kerry ChrismanNebraska

“After interviewing numerous land brokers, we found the AgWest Land Broker representatives to be extremely professional, accommodating, and friendly. Clayton Esslinger did everything we asked of him and then went above and beyond. His persistence in selling our property paid off and we got the outcome we were hoping for. Thank you, Clayton – you have a great future ahead with a fine company!”

Neva MankerNebraska

My wife and I found the AgWest Land Brokers and in particular, Jeff Moon, to be most cooperative, friendly, and informative during the whole process of selling some of our farmland. While it was and is a difficult time with crop prices, land taxes, and other farm expenses to sell farmland it was an arduous time to find just the right buyer, but Jeff hung in there until a buyer was found and the entire selling process completed. We would recommend AgWest Land Brokers and Jeff Moon to anyone considering selling or buying property.

Jerry & June DenkingerNebraska

We had a great experience with Clayton from the AgWest Land Brokers group. He was very pleasant to work with. When we contacted him, he gave a very thorough explanation of what all they would do for us to get the listing up and running. Once the listing of our property was up on the web, Clayton had a full price offer for us in less than 24 hours! It was bittersweet letting go of the land, but Clayton made the process more pleasant.

Robert NelsonKansas

From the first day we talked to Jeff Moon, he was in constant communication with our family.  Jeff put all expenses (including lawyer fees) on an itemized printout for simplicity.  At closing, there was some final paper signing and separate equal checks for the 3 siblings.  The auctioneer worked it perfectly.  Very professional team.  Thanks again.
 

Scott MonkNebraska

Tommy has done a phenomenal job in selling both our business and our home. He had our best interests in mind and was always there to answer any questions day or night. Tommy gets things done!!

Mary L. TiensvoldNebraska

We were both glad to have had Jeff Moon as our real estate agent and broker on both of our farm sales. He was always very reliable and responsive whenever we called, and very patient with us while informing us about what was going on concerning the sales, we feel the closing was also very smooth. Again, we want to thank Jeff for all of his help.

Lynn C. & Lynn I. HalvorsonNebraska

As a first-time buyer, I had a great experience with Jeff and AgWest Land Brokers. I was able to purchase ground in a challenging environment during a pandemic. All the thanks to the support from AgWest Land Brokers and Jeff.

Kelly ThorellNebraska

It was a well-handled & professional experience in talking with Cord Hesseltine and Jeff Moon.

Brenda FickenscherColorado

Clayton worked with us not only as a professional but as a friend. He was always encouraging and helpful with all of our questions. We would recommend him to anyone needing to sell their property or just teaching them the process. Clayton always took the time to take care of us, and he always had a very becoming smile.

Linda EsslingerKansas
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